
WHEN I DIP, YOU DIP, WE DIP

choose a cup or cake cone OR make i t  a waff le cone + $1

FUNDAE - see the board, change your l ife

single
and ready to sprinkle

double
you deserve it

triple
living your best life

$4.00 $5.50 $6.50

everyone needs a bit of magic  /  for more toppings see the board

s p r i n k l e s hot fudge • maple nut 
oreo • rainbow cookie 

DIP IT, TOP IT, BUT DON’T DROP IT 

‘CAUSE SOMETIMES WE’RE ALL A LITTLE EXTRA 

sea salt

EVERYTHING ELSE 50¢ALWAYS FREE

make it a shake
make your mama proud

$6.50

make it a malt
some nutty sweetness

$7.00

choose vani l la  OR chocolate



WHAT IS FROZEN CUSTARD?

Glad you asked, because we [obviously] believe
its the best frozen dessert in the world!

But like, what is it though?
I t s  bas ical ly ice cream’s super smooth cousin,  made from

 humble ingredients:  mi lk ,  cream, sugar and egg yolks.

YES, EGG YOLKS! 
Egg yolk is a natural emulsifier that stops ice from forming as custard 
freezes. Coupled with an extremely low churning process, which keeps the 
overrun equally low, the result is a frozen dessert that is rich and decadent.

Interestingly enough, frozen custard contains fewer calories 
than its cousin which means more room for toppings!

Finally, a dessert that understands you.

OTHER JARGON:
DIP = Scoop. When we dip, that means we are scooping from a dipping 
cabinet- thats where all the goodness is stored as its freshly coming out 
of our machine!

FUNDAE = Featured Sundae [aka life-changer.] Our menu is small, but mighty. 
Every week, we’ll have a rotating sundae featuring our frozen custard with 
some bomb toppings, likely sourced right here in RVA!

SHAKE = Frozen Custard + Milk [+ flavoring and/or topping of choice]

MALT = Shake + Malt Powder  

MALT POWDER = A fine powder, made from dried, sprouted grain [usually 
barley] that adds a mellow, nutty sweetness to your shake.

OVERRUN = the amount of air mixed into our custard during the churning 
process.


